LET YOUR
MONEY GROW
WITH THE
PROS.
5 STAR RATED		

HIGH YIELD INVESTMENT

ASSET BACKED

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

GP Capital is offering a significant wealth generation opportunity.
Individuals can immediately launch their own business in the
agriculture space and produce significant returns for years to come.
Indoor farming is the fastest growing sector in the nation.
GP Capital is providing a turnkey investment to immediately service
this explosive market.

PURCHASE YOUR POD FOR $120,000
LEASE IT BACK TO GP CAPITAL GROUP

GP Capital distributes, and leases advanced-indoor medical grade cultivation
equipment. Specifically, 40-foot cultivation rooms placed in state of the art,
highly advanced grow complexes.
From the advanced filtration systems, to the proprietary software, and next
level security; each GP Capital pod comes equipped with the mechanisms
necessary to establish an ideal micro-climate, both precise, & flexible enough
for a range of cultivars. It is now possible to grow in environments previously
inhospitable to farming.
This new era of cultivation is comprised of individual cultivation rooms created
by using up-cycled, insulated shipping containers. Establishing the way of the
future around the world; this innovative and technologically advanced method
is sure to revolutionize farming methods in any region.

RETURN ON INVESTMENT

12% ANNUAL RETURN
$144,000
$129,600
$115,200
$100,800
$86,400
$72,000
$57,600
$43,200
$28,800
$14,400

YEAR 2

YEAR 4

YEAR 6

YEAR 8

YEAR 10

$14.4k $28.8k $43.2k $57.6k $72k $86.4k $100.8k $115.2k $129.6k $144k
ACCUMULATE YEAR OVER YEAR

PRODUCE
GROW POD

Produce Now is the most exciting innovation in the farming and food
industry since the invention of the tractor! Using specially equipped
Grow Pods, we can grow pristine, natural, highly-nutritious and delicious
leafy greens and vegetables year-round. Our Grow Pods feature an
advanced filtration system and a climate controlled environment that
seals out pollution, run-off, insects, mold and other nasty things that can
plague traditional farms.
Our food is grown without any harmful additives and is picked at the
peak of flavor and nutritional value; then shipped in special containers
right to your home. It is the freshest, best food you can buy, anywhere
and at any price. Notice that we never use chemicals, pesticides or
herbicides on your food. It’s just as nature intended. Our produce is
always handled with care and sanitary food practices.

A controlled environment and the use of hydroponics offer major
advantages for the production of high-value produce. The ability to
produce out of season, along with the ability to grow more in a smaller
footprint, and use much less water are some of the primary advantages of
the Grow Pod. They can be placed anywhere providing easy access to the
harvest.

MORE EFFICIENT THAN OPEN FIELD FARMING
INDOOR HYDROPONIC FARMING

Traditional or “open-field” farming is reaching its production limits
according to researchers, and has drawbacks such as release of pesticides
and other pollutants into the environment.
Indoor farms have taken advantage of advances in lighting technology,
environmental controls, robotics and other factors. The food grown can be
pesticide-free, organic, and protected from climate factors.
The farms can be located closer to population centers, thereby reducing
transportation costs. With rapid harvest times and premium quality,
farmers can sell premium products and out compete traditional organics.

FARMING MUST
EVOLVE

SCALABLE
CULTIVATION TECHNOLOGY

By 2050, the world’s population
is expected to reach 9.6 billion,
with 65% of us living in urban
areas. Our land, water, soil
and environment are all under
siege, and the USDA says that
climate change is going to create
challenges for us all.

The new era of cultivation
complex’s comprised of individual
cultivation rooms created
by using up-cycled insulated
shipping containers. Unlike
tradtional farming, our Grow
Pods can produce year round
harvests.

CLIMATE
CONTROL

GROW
YEAR ROUND

Complete CO2 Control, Light
Timer, Temperature, Humidity,
Recycle Timers, Vent Fans,
High Temperature Shut-off, Air
conditioning and heating.

Indoor farming with a Grow Pod
allows growers to completely
control their environment. This
means they can grow produce
year-round healthy food in a
perfectly controlled environment.

A FARM HOUSED INSIDE A SPECIALLY BUILT,
320 SQ. FT. INSULATED PORTABLE CONTAINER

GROW IN ANY CLIMATE

URBAN FARMING
MULTI-BILLION
DOLLAR MARKET
IS SEEKING
LOCALLY GROWN
PRODUCE
An increasing number of
restaurants are offering a
wider selection of organic
and locally produce menu
items. But being able to
consistanly source those
items can be a problem.
Grow Pods dvanced
computer controlled
automation maintains
optimum plant growth
and a consistent yield
throughout the year.

LATEST TREND FOR RESTAURANT CHEFS
Much of the produce in the America is transported before the optimum
growth cycle is achieved. Chefs and restaurateurs are seeking new
methods to source locally grown produce.
Utilizing new technologies and space-saving designs, chefs can now grow
their own vegetables and herbs right in their own parking lot and offer
patrons the freshest and most delicious meals in town at a competitive
price.
The ability to produce out of season is one of the primary advantages
along with the ability to grow more in a smaller footprint and use much
less water. The ecologically-friendly approach to disease and insect
control, and greater control over the plants nutritional requirements, are
just a few advantages of growing select vegetation in a hydroponic growing
environment.

CLEAN
FOOD
INITIATIVE
CLEAN FOOD IS VITAL TO OPTIMUM HEALTH
1 in 8 individuals and 1 in 6 children live in households that face food insecurity,
or the lack of consistent access to adequate quality, clean food for an active,
healthy life. Lack of clean, healthy food (LCHF) is associated with a higher risk of
obesity and diet-related chronic diseases, including diabetes and hypertension.
We plan on playing a central role in the network of national, regional and local
organizations that address the needs of food insecure and lack of access to
quality food in communities across the nation. We provide consulting, tools and
training to non-profits and communities to help them in their efforts to provide
fresh, healthy food for their citizens. From providing self-contained automated
indoor micro-farms, to partnering with food banks, we plan on improving
community quality food access and health.
CATERINA’S CLUB
CHARITY MEALS

FEEDING THE FOOD
INSECURE

ECONOMICALLY
SUSTAINABLE

Grow Pod Solutions has teamed with Caterina’s Club and Chef Bruno to
feed hungry children every night throughout Southern California.
Restaurateur, Chef, and Philanthropist Sir Bruno Serato, owns the acclaimed
Anaheim White House restaurant and makes the meals for the program.

BETTER
THAN
ORGANIC

THE BEST WAY TO GROW
Organic practices are particularly important in urban environments,
where limited land often requires intensive use and chemical inputs
such as fertilizers and pesticides. All of these methods contribute to soil
contamination and water system pollution. However, with our Grow Pod
systems, farmers have a sealed environment which remain chemical
and pesticide free. Grow Pod farmers know exactly what products are
going into creating consumers fresh produce.
An increasing consumer awareness, regarding ill effects of inorganic
food on human health, has compelled consumers to purchase organic
food into their diet in record levels. Additionally, organic crops demand a
higher market price, important for growers aiming to maximize profits.
The global organic food & beverage market is expected to reach $320
billion by 2025.
The health benefits of eating fresh, pesticide free produce are endless.
Regulatory support in organic farming is expected to have a positive
influence on the industry by improving supply and product quality.

BENEFITS OF INVESTING WITH GP CAPITAL
LET YOUR MONEY GROW WITH THE PROS
Your investment of $120,000 will deliver a return of 12% per year,
accumulating year-over-year (YEARS 1-10).

$14.4k $28.8k $43.2k $57.6k $72k (YEARS 1-5)
$86.4k $100.8k $115.2k $129.6k $144k (YEARS 5-10)
MANAGED BY US
OWNED BY YOU

RECEIVE $3,600
QUARTERLY

INSTANT ACCESS
TO MEDICAL GRADE
CULTIVATION
EQUIPMENT
MANAGED BY GP
CAPITAL & FULLY
OWNED BY YOU

RECEIVE A
MINIMUM OF $3,600
RETURN ON A
QUARTERLY BASIS

100% TAX
DEDUCTIBLE

BUY BACK
OPTIONS

100% TAX
DEDUCTABLE FOR
AGRICULTURAL
EQUPMENT

GP CAPITAL CAN
BUY BACK YOUR
POD AFTER A 10YEAR LEASE FOR
$75,000 AFTER.

DIVIDEND

TRANSFER POOR
PERFORMING
INVESTMENTS
INTO SIGNIFICANT
RETURNS

IRA QUALIFIED
INVESTMENT
MOVE LOW
PERFORMING
IRAs INTO HIGH
PERFORMING
ASSETS

TURNKEY BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
After you purchase your POD and lease it to GP Capital, you will
receive 12% annual returns for 10-years with an option to extend
your lease for an additional 5-year terms at the same rate of return.

AGRICULTURE
TECHNOLOGY

BETTER THAN ORGANIC HIGHER YIELD
& PESTICIDE FREE
GROWTH

CLOUD BASED
INFASTRUCTURE

Growing in a secure,
climate controlled
means no need for
pesticides producing
better yield and
healthier produce.

Our cloud-based
system allows you to
operate every aspect of
your grow room from
one intelligent and
fully programmable
controller.

Vertical farming
technologies are used to
maximize the container
square footage to its
fullest.

COMPLETE HYDROPONIC GROW SYSTEM
A Grow Pod is a modular, stackable and mobile vertical growing environment.
Specifically engineered to maximize yield and automation, We offer a fully
insulated shipping container that has been specifically modified to provide the
optimum controlled environment for growing a wide range of horticultural and
agricultural products in all environments and climates. You get a significantly
higher yield that is faster, and more reliable. With a Grow Pod container, it is
now possible to grow in environments that were inhospitable to farming.

AUTOMATED & CLIMATE CONTROLLED
THE MOST CURRENT TECHNOLOGY FOR OPTIMAL
CONDITIONS AND HIGHEST EFFICIENCY

AUTOMATED & REMOTE
CLIMATE CONTROLS

LOW ENERGY LED
GROW LIGHTING SYSTEM

PATENTED BIPOLAR
IONIZATION

Full control over CO2,
lighting, temperature,
humidity, recycle
timers, vent fans, high
temperature shut-off, air
conditioning and heating.

Grow Pods proprietary
lighting systems are
designed to grow produce
in the superfood category.

Grow Pod employs its own
patented Bipolar Ionization
air purification technology.
Effective against bacteria,
spores, VOC compounds
and particles.

BENEFITS OF GROW POD INDOOR FARMING
POWER
& WATER
EFFICIENT
MICRO
ENVIROMENT

BETTER
THAN
ORGANIC
PRODUCE

FULLY
AUTOMATED
WATER & FEED
CONTROL
SYSTEM

MODULAR SELF
CONTAINED &
SECURE

FAQ

PURCHASING & OPERATIONS QUESTIONS
What is the purchase price of a
GROW POD?

An investment of $120,000 per Grow
Pod is required.

Can a POD be purchased by
multiple people as partners?
Yes, partners, group purchases or
companies are able to purchase
PODs, but your lease payment will
only be made out to one individual
or company. GP Capital will not issue
multiple checks for lease payments on
one POD.

Who is securing my lease and/or
my payments?
GP Capital guarantees your lease
payments for the full term of your
lease.

Who is using my POD?
Through our partnerships, we manage
the entire cultivation, distribution
and sales of everything grown in your
POD. Accordingly, your POD could
be subleased to one of our partner
companies.

Can I visit the corporate office?
Of course, we have an open-door
policy at our corporate offices.

Are there any fees on top of the
$120,000 purchase price?
No, any additional fees will be covered
by GP Capital. The only out of pocket
expense is your original purchase
price of $120,000 plus applicable
taxes.

Are you brokers?

Is there any limit to this offer?

No, we’re not brokers. GP Capital
is a Land Management and Heavy
Machinery Purchasing and Leasing
Company.

GP Capital will only be offering 50
Grow Pods for this initial project.

Is this an investment?
Will I receive stock and/or shares
in any company?
No, there are currently no shares,
stock, or interest available in GP
Capital. Your POD is not a security, it’s
a piece of equipment and asset you
own.

When will I recieve the first check
from GP Capital Group?
You will receive your first check within
90 days of your purchase date.

LEASING
INFORMATION
10-YEAR LEASE AND BUYBACK TERMS
After you purchase your POD and lease it to GP Capital, you will
receive 12% annual returns for 10-years with an option to extend
your lease for an additional 5-year terms at the same rate of
return.
Or sell your POD back after 10-years for $75,000.
INVESTMENT
RETURNS

LEASING AND
OPERATIONS

ASSET
OWNERSHIP

By leasing back the POD
to GP Capital Group. You
can see a return of over
12% annually. Doubling
your initial investment
in less than 10-YEARS!

We manage the POD
and its operations
leasing and paying
quarterly.
Over 12% on your
investment.

You have full ownership
of the POD. Take
advantage of deductions
and write-offs for
owning this agricultural
equipment.

$75,000

10 YEAR SELL BACK
OPTION TO
RENEW LEASE

ADDITIONAL 5 YEARS

12%

ANNUAL
RETURNS

FOR 10 YEARS

LET YOUR
MONEY
GROW WITH
THE PROS.
CONTACT US TODAY

GP CAPITAL GROUP
951-407-9442

INFO@GPCAPITALGROUP.COM

WWW.GPCAPITALGROUP.COM

